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Spar Opening Hours

Mon - Sun 07:00 - 21:00
Caythorpe Spar Opening Hours

Mon - Sun 07:00 - 21:00

Caythorpe Post Office Opening Hours

Mon - Fri 09:00 - 16:30 / Sat   09:00 - 12:00

Caythorpe & Ancaster Medical Practice

Caythorpe Surgery: 01400 272215 / Disp 272770 Ancaster Surgery: 01400 230226 / Disp 231204

Caythorpe Reception Dispensary Ancaster Reception Dispensary

Monday 08:30 - 18:30 08:30 - 18:00 Monday 08:00 - 18:00 08:30 - 18:00

Tuesday 08:30 - 18:00 08:30 - 18:00 Tuesday 08:00 - 18:30 08:30 - 18:30

Wednesday 08:30 - 18:30 08:30 - 18:00 Wednesday 08:00 - 1800 08:30 - 18:30

Thursday 08:30 - 18:00 08:30 - 18:00 Thursday 08:00 - 18:30 08:30 - 18:30

Friday 08:30 - 18:00 08:30 - 18:00 Friday 08:00 - 18:30 08:30 - 18:30

Caythorpe Playing Field and Hammond Pavilion Bookings
If you wish to hire any of our facilities, please contact the Booking Secretary on 01400 272145

Mobile Library Bus Service

No Visit in May due to Bank Holiday
Kiln Lane, Fulbeck 10:30-11:00

The Green, Frieston: 11:30 - 12:00
The Green, Gelston: 12:15 - 13:00

Monday 22ⁿd May 2023
The Church, Caythorpe: 11:30 - 12:15

Defibrilator Locations

Brandon Telephone kiosk on corner of
Church Lane & Hough Lane

Carlton
Scroop

Charity Street on wall before
Golf Club Entrance

Caythorpe Village Hall, High Street /
Hammond Pavilion, Old
Lincoln Road / Old Chapel,
Chapel Lane

Frieston On wall of 35 Hough Road,
between Top & Bottom
Green

Fulbeck On wall, Main Door, Village
Hall

Gelston Village Green in Telephone
Kiosk

Hough Telephone Kiosk on High
Street, opposite Church

Normanton Telephone Kiosk, Main Road

Sudbrook Telephone Kiosk
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The deadline for June News & Views is
MIDDAY - Monday 17th May  2023

If you have any events you wish to advertise or
articles, letters, contributions etc, please drop
us a line at: editorsnewsandviews@gmail.com
Letters, which are most welcome, are accepted

by email only.  Please provide  your name,
address and a contact number.

Your name or pseudonym will be published.
Your letter may be edited for reasons

of content or space
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News      Views Editorial

May 2023

Find us on Facebook, just search for News & Views

Welcome back, We hope that our little April Fool in the last edition didn’t catch you out too
much, I’m sure Ironman is more of a Lincoln City fan anyhow!  The Hulk would make a pretty
good Centre Back though…

Well here we are with the Coronation Edition, the first Coronation of the 21st Century, some
of you may well remember the last Coronation in 1953, but for the majority of us, this will
be a first in many ways, the First Coronation we see, the First time we have a King rather than
a Queen and the First time virtually every country worldwide will be able to watch the
Coronation live on their TV screens.

One thing that is almost certain (unexpected abdications aside) is that we now enter an era
of Kings, Charles will be succeeded by his eldest child William, who in turn will be succeeded
by his eldest child, George.

There are plenty of Coronation Events happening in our Villages too, see pages 13, 22 & 23
for more details.

Sticking with the Coronation theme, our ‘Encounters’ this month has a connection to the
Coronation of Queen Elizabeth II, and comes from Michael Breckon of Fulbeck, see more on
page 8.  It’s a great read and is what News & Views is all about, bringing you great stories and
articles from our family of Villages.

Speaking of the News & Views & Family, we would like to extend our heartfelt thanks to Susie
Watson and her Family for many years of News & Views distribution in Carlton Scroop, Susie
has stepped down after many years of volunteering - thank you Susie!  We luckily have another
distributor in place in Carlton Scroop already, so never fear, News & Views will be in your
letterboxes same as ever!  We
are however still looking for a
distributor in Normanton,
which takes 30-40 minutes a
month to do, so could be done
at a leisurely stroll around this
picturesque village, let us know
on the usual email if you can
give up a little bit of time once
a month to help us with this!

Until Next month, Take Care,
Laura & Pete.



J. A. Grocock

Electrical Services

For all your
electrical needs

Tel: 01400 272933

Mob: 07964 800591

jack.grocock@googlemail.com

Fulbeck, NG32 3LE

NAPIT:26226

 A A & J A Grocock
Building Services

Call 01400 727933 / 07974 276620
The Laurels, Sudthorpe Hill

Fulbeck NG32 3LE

Established 35 Years

All types of building work undertaken

Repairs - Alterations - Extensions
Conservatories - New Buildings
Block Paving - Roofing Works
UPVC  Windows & Doors Fitted

Graham Wilson

Complete Gardening Service
including: Regular Grass Cutting,

Garden Clearances, Hedge Cutting,
Turfing & Fencing

For a FREE
Quotation

Please Phone:
07791 996550

Advertising in 
 reaches over 1400

Homes and Businesses in our
leafy Cliffe Villages
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This month I’ve very much been a helping hound.  We’ve
had lots going on in our home and I’ve made sure that I have
made it my business to be part of it.  After all, I am an
intrepid news reporter!  Talking of which, I have met a few
‘News Hound Fans’ this month when I’ve been out with the
Hudad, all keen to know if I was the News Hound and yes,
it is me, not only literary but also a handsome beast to boot!
I don’t let this go to my head though, there are far too many
good sniffs to be had when I’m out with the human.  I am
getting to know who ‘goes’ where when we are out and
about, it’s a thing, they pee to mark their territory in my territory and I pee over it to show
this is my area and the next day it starts all over again, pretty fun stuff, although it can get
a little tiring on the old leg, sticking it in the air every few steps, but a hounds got to do
what a hounds got to do!

So anyway, this month the lawn hoover stopped working
much to Humum’s annoyance, she loves cutting the lawn.
She let Grandpa have a look at it and he couldn’t fix it either.
Humum said ‘if Grandpa couldn’t fix it then no-one could’
and she would have to get a replacement.  Only the new
one obviously couldn’t be trusted like the old one, the old
one was trained properly and didn’t have to have a lead on,
Humum put some food in it and it just walked along with
her.  The new one has a special lead and doesn’t eat stuff
from the special can and, to be fair, Humum isn’t the biggest
fan of it.  She even has to tether it to the house.  I think she
needs to train it more then maybe it will learn to be a good
lawn hoover and not need a special lead.  I helped Grandpa
put the new lawn hoover together, we figured it out
together, I’m such a helpful boy!

I’ve noticed that we are getting a lot of those pigeons in my garden again.  They come out
after it rains and peck around the bird feeder.  I look at them from in my house and whine,
Humum and Hudad keep telling me that I can’t go out and I need to remember what happened
last time I tried to ‘help’ the pigeons, but I do worry about having to help them get off the
ground again, I mean, all of that corn, they probably need a helping mouth!  I’m just not being
given a chance to help them, no chances to show what a good boy I am…they have so been
my worst days…
My mentor has been a bit snappy lately, it’s usually when I’m giving her a helpful (Humum
calls it forceful) poke of my nose in an effort to make her play with me.  Humum says she’s
an old girl with sore bones who doesn’t need prodding with my snoot.  Humum always holds
my mentors food up at her head level to feed her, it saves her bending down, she’s been
doing it for me recently…I love that I can train humum, she’s easily trained,
I’m hearing things about ‘the Coronation’ I’m not sure what it is but it involves lots of emails
from Humums account.  I don’t have an email account.  I think I should have one for my ‘fan
mail’, I best go chat with Humum about this…see you next month!  NH

News & Views News Hound

Where does
that bit go
Grandpa?
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Recounted by Michael Breckon of Fulbeck
As the 70th anniversary of the coronation
of Her Late Majesty Queen Elizabeth II
approaches (June 2ⁿd) my thoughts return
to that very special moment… not only as
a day of regal celebration.  It was also on
the day that the world learnt of the
success of a British team’s attempt to
reach the highest point on earth: the
29,028 foot summit of Mount Everest in
the Himalayas.

That extraordinary achievement had
actually taken place on May 29th  but it had
taken time for the news to be carried to
the outside world from the isolated
Khumbu region below Everest.  It was an
extra-ordinary moment, the news was
released in the early hours of the morning
in The Times newspaper on the day of
Queen Elizabeth’s crowning.

I first heard about it as I was participating in that extraordinary event - just one of many
thousands of spectators who had slept out on the pavements of the Coronation’s route in
order to share in the celebrations.  The atmosphere was electric, despite heavy rain during
the night.  In the early hours of the morning, we were disturbed from our dozing on the wet
pavements.  A great ripple of noise came flooding down The Mall like the swell of an ocean:
it was a wave of human sound of celebration.

The news, which was being passed by word of mouth, stirred everyone to great excitement:
Mount Everest had been climbed by members of a British expedition, led to the summit by
a New Zealand beekeeper named Edmund Hillary accompanied by Sherpa Tenzing Norgay of
Nepal.  We danced in the street in our hundreds, totally carried away by the moment … one
which I will never ever forget.

Fast-forward nearly 30 years, across the Atlantic to Canada where I was working as Director
of Advertising at the national airline.  Air Canada had been approached to sponsor the nation’s
first-ever expedition to the world’s highest peak in 1982, which remains one of the greatest
of all human challenges.  It suited the airline, which was about to launch a new service to
India and was also seeking to strengthen its corporate image as an adventurous and
determined organisation in the sceptical Canadian business travel market.
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In the process of organising that promotional campaign, I remembered my night on The Mall
and wondered if Hillary was still alive … and would be interested in promotional activity linked
to an airline-sponsored Canadian expedition.  Unbeknownst to me, The Sir Edmund Hillary
Foundation was now a registered charity which supported the now legendary
mountaineer/philanthropist in raising funds to support his charity work in health and
education, in that magic land inhabited by the Sherpa people of Nepal.

Ed had kept his promise to the Sherpas without whose help, as he always stated, he would
never have reached Everest’s summit.  “They have eyes though they cannot see, voices yet
they cannot be heard” he had been told by one of the Sherpa leaders.  They sought two critical
things which were lacking in their isolated homeland at up to more than 10,000 feet above
sea level:  good health and education.  Ed made them a promise to help overcome those
problems. He made certain it happened and his charity is still doing so today, 15 years after
his death, in the region which has managed to retain most of its unique civilisation.

After success on Everest, Canadians became closely involved with Ed (as he preferred to be
known).  His work is still being carried on: in schools and hospitals which bear the name of
the Hillary Foundation, built and operated in the beautiful Khumbu area on the south side of
Everest’s foothills, up to 12,000 feet.

I first met Ed in 1982 - he was fixing the roof on one of the schools he had built in Sherpa
country 8,000 ft. above sea level.  He was pleased I had a beer in my back-pack for him and
we sat talking about how the airline could play a role in his Foundation’s work.  It was the
most glorious, breath-taking and memorable location I ever had for a meeting with anyone!
It was the beginning of an effective business and charitable relationship…and was a moment
I shall never, ever forget.  He was a giant of history, yet a simple man who just wanted to help
others.

The photograph seen here, taken by the legendary Karsh of Ottawa, tells all you need to know
about Hillary: this extraordinary gentleman with a will of iron who gave his all in the years
following his expedition to Everest, in thanks – and in respect for the Sherpas’ commitment
to that historic first ascent of the World’s Highest Mountain.

Schools and hospitals, most of which are now the responsibility of Sherpa doctors and
teachers, were both part of the scheme which Ed set up during the years following his
successful ascent.  Though he died in 2008 the Hillary Foundation remains active and the work
of his charity continues; one Hospital, thirteen Medical Clinics and sixteen Schools continue
to be operative in the region.  The name of the Sherpas’ friend will never be forgotten.

Michael Breckon lives in North End, Fulbeck.

An Article or Advert in News & Views reaches every household in NINE Villages!

News & Views - The Local Village Magazine, with a huge reach!



May
2023
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Caythorpe
Gala

We’re looking for volunteers to help:

● run a stall for an hour

● serve hot drinks and cake

● sell raffle tickets

● set up and breakdown on day

● be an extra pair of hands

If you think you’d like to be part of
it, please contact Laura & Carole

caythorpegala@gmail.com

2nd September 2023

At Fulbeck Sports Club - Saturday 13th & 27th May
7:00pm for eyes down at 7:30pm

At Carlton Scroop Social Club- Saturday 13th May
Eyes down at 8:00pm

At Fulbeck Sports Club - Saturday 20th May
7:00pm for 7:30pm Start

At Carlton Scroop Social Club - Saturday 20th May
7:30pm for 8:00pm Start
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Caythorpe Village Hall on 10th June
Doors open at 7:00pm - Quiz 7:30-9:30pm

Teams of up to 6 at just £2 per person

Bar provided: Wine, Beer & Soft Drinks
We respectfully ask that you do not
bring your own drinks due to the VH

licence arrangements

Call Laura to book your table 07375 701575

Fun Quiz Rounds based on everything 80’s
We couldn’t fit everything into the

last 2 Quiz Nights so we’re
going for the Trilogy!

The Trilogy

FULBECK SUMMER SOCIAL

Returning for 2023

Over the Weekend of
11th - 13th August

Carlton-le-Moorland &

District Art Group

The Village Hall, Brigg Lane

Carlton-le-Moorland

Village Hall LN5 9HP

Saturday 3rd June 10am-4pm

Still life in oil or acrylic with

Dominic Parczuk

For more information call

01522 811510

Over 60’s Club

Fulbeck Sports Club

9th & 23rd May
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St Vincent’s Church Prayer Group
Prayer is at the centre of all that we do at St
Vincent’s.  We believe that all we accomplish

comes about not because of us but
because of God.

Prayer transforms us; it enables us to become
more the people God created us to be, and so

draws us to share in God’s creative and
compassionate work in the world.

We believe that we are called to be persistent
in prayer, both for ourselves, those in need,

our community and the world.
The church is open every day if you would like

to find a quiet space and a time to pray
or you are most welcome to join us in
Church on Monday 22ⁿd May at 2pm.

Specific prayer requests can be left in the box
by the votive candle stand - you may like to
light a candle as a focus for the prayer you
offer.  You can also send your prayers to

loveden.deanery@lincoln.anglian.org marking
them as St Vincent’s Prayer Group.

The WI Craft Club

Wednesday 3rd May 2023

2:00pm - 4:00pm

@The Hammond Pavilion,

Caythorpe

£2 per person to include

refreshments

All Welcome, not just WI

Members

LEADENHAM ART GROUP

Do you like to paint in good company?
Our art group meets on Mondays from

10:30 to 14:00 in Leadenham Village Hall
It costs just £6 per session,

including tea and coffee
We welcome new members, any skill

level and any medium and can offer basic
tuition to beginners.  Just come along to

any of our sessions to check us out,
or call Jean on 01400 275052

for more information

St Vincent’s
Coffhee Morning

Friday 5th May
10:30am to 12noon

(1st Friday of every month)

All donations wifkl go to
Carer's UK

a charity that the King supports
that provides support for
unpaid and young carers



IT’S BACK!!

FULBECK
CAR BOOT SALE

13th May

Fulbeck Sports Field

8am - 1pm

Plenty of parking &

refreshments

Tables £5.00, just turn up!

Other Car Boot dates for 2023:

2nd Saturday of the month

till September

10th June, 8th July,

12th August, 9th September

Fulbeck Coronation
Celebration BBQ

BBQ for King's Coronation
on Sunday 7th May

12 noon – 4pm

Fulbeck Sports & Social Club

BBQ with high quality
Sausages & Burgers,

Vegetarian Options & Salad

Alcoholic Drinks including
Two Different Real Ales,

Soft Drinks, Teas & Coffees

Bring you own bonhomie
and good cheer!

CAYTHORPE OPEN GARDENS
Sunday 4th June 12:30pm – 5:30pm

REGISTRATION AT ST VINCENT’S CHURCH

£5 per adult (accompanied children free) with

REFRESHMENTS & ART EXHIBITION BY LOCAL
ARTISTS IN THE CHURCH

VINTAGE CARS & LARGE GARDEN MODEL
RAILWAY
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The Village Hall

Breakfast

9am - 11am
THERE WILL BE NO BREAKFAST IN MAY

DUE TO THE KINGS CORONATION

CELEBRATIONS - WE’LL BE BACK IN THE

KITCHEN ON SUNDAY 4th  JUNE

Caythorpe Playing Field

Annual General Meeting

Wednesday 3rd May 2023

 at 7:30pm

in the Hammond Pavillion

CAYTHORPE AND FRIESTON NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN
REFERENDUM: REMINDER - May 4th

The Referendum Version of the Plan and the independent examiner’s report may be seen
on the Parish and SKDC websites - search for Caythorpe and Frieston Neighbourhood Plan
in your browser. For those without internet access, a paper copy of the Plan can be found
in the porch of St. Vincent’s Church. The Plan includes 7 objectives and 13 policies on future
development in the parish. These were put together following extensive public consultation.

The referendum will be held on May 4th, alongside the Local Government elections. Please
note that there has been a change to the rules, and photo ID is needed for you to vote at
the polling station. A wide range of documents is acceptable, including a bus pass or blue
badge, but check with SKDC if in doubt.  -  Cllr. Jean Allen

Following the success of the first Carlton Scroop Community Hub, the second session took
place on Thursday 6th April at the Social Club, with over 25 attendees enjoying company,
and a free lunch of home-made soup and filled roll lunch, home-made cookies and Easter
eggs.

The Hub initiative aims to provide a free and easy venue to meet neighbours and make new
friends. All are welcome.

In view of the Coronation celebrations, the next Hub will take place on Wednesday 17th
May, 11:00am-2:00pm with lunch from 12:30pm.  All welcome.  To volunteer, donate or
help with transport, please e-mail CarltonScroopHub@gmail.com or contact Alan Thomas
on 07966541956 or Daniel Sheard on 07484616045.

Community Hub

Sudbrook – Carlton Scroop – Normanton on Cliffe
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Fulbeck’s Fantastic Car Boot Sale - Saturday 8th April 2023
The first of 2023, the Fulbeck Car Boot Sale is now
back in full swing after the pandemic and a
tentative resumption last year.  Although the day
started really misty and cold with those of us
under trees being dripped on mercilessly, delicious
bacon butties and hot drinks kept up our spirits.
Warm sun started breaking through around 11:00
and soon it was all smiles and laughter!

Our regular supporters are back: two really good
quality and value plant tables with some unusual
varieties, Mark’s collection of secondhand garden
equipment, and Tina, the antiques and collectibles
lady, who always comes as it’s one of those car
boots she simply enjoys doing.  Can’t say better
than that!  We are looking for another ‘Fruit and
Veg’ business now the previous folks have retired.
Good opportunity for someone!

We were pleased to see plenty of folks selling stuff
obviously having emptied their lofts and garages.  They make it special for everyone as you
never know what bargain you’re going to pick up. At a fiver a table, it’s a good way to rid
yourself of all that tackle you no longer need but might be somebody else’s treasure.

We had three charity tables which made £142.60 for Marie Curie, £125.00 split between
Ukraine and the Syria/Turkey earthquake victims from a tombola, and £34.00 for the Village
Hall.  In addition, rents from the tables amounted to £267.00 plus ‘Bob’s’ bucket £84.25 in
donations, also for the Village Hall.  A grand total of just over £650.00, so an effort well
worthwhile from our volunteers, getting up at the crack of dawn and giving freely of their
time.  Thank you to all and to the generous prize donors.

Put these in your diary for the rest of this year’s Car Boot Sales: 8am - 1pm (set up 7am)
13th May, 10th June, 8th July, 12th August, 9th September at Fulbeck Sports Field.

Plenty of parking and refreshments.  Tables £5.00 - just turn up.

The footballers have had a tough run of results but are
still hoping to remain in the Boston Premier League for

the following season.

United only have one game in May, away at Bull Athletic
on the 10th.

FOOTBALL NEWS - FULBECK UNITED
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I was hoping that temperatures may be on the rise as I write
this article! I think our story "All Afloat On Noah's Boat" fits
the bill perfectly!  Despite the cold weather we have had lots
of fun outdoors and this term we will start to plant our
potatoes, vegetables and flowers. The ground should be easy
enough to dig!

We’ve had a busy Spring term with visits and visitors.  Our first trip was to see the new lambs
on Love Lane, a lovely walk in the sun.

We had a visit from a lady called Fiona who brought in her rescued Barn Owl Lakota and Sky
the Harris Hawk.  Fiona talked about the types of food the birds like to eat and how they get
rid of the bones! Due to current restrictions, Sky is not allowed to hunt but she does enjoy
being exercised on the playing field in Caythorpe Village.  This maybe the closest some children
have been to two beautiful birds of prey.

Our friendly farmer Dan from Wards Farm also came to visit.  The children are always pleased
to see Dan, probably because he brings his tractor and they have the opportunity to sit in the

F:\DELETED\SERIF FEBRUARY 17\Random P...\sch bkgd.png
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cab! Dan showed the children some potatoes, sugar beet and all the seeds that are planted
and what they eventually turn into when they have grown, have been harvested and processed.

Many thanks to Fiona and Dan from both the staff and children for taking the time to visit us
in the setting and enriching the children's learning and development.

World Book Day - Throughout the week the children brought in their story books to share
with us.  All dressed up as their favourite book characters, looking fantastic, they joined the
reception class at "Big School" where Mrs Hiley, dressed as a giraffe read the story "Giraffe’s
Don't Dance".  Thank you Mrs Hiley!

As Summer term arrives we look forward to planting and watching everything grow.  Learning
about nature, the birds, animals and little creatures, how we can look after them and what
they do for our gardens and countryside. We will talk about how we can look after our
environment by cleaning up after ourselves and throwing away our rubbish. Here's to a fun
few weeks, let's hope the sun starts to shine!

It seems a long time away but we will soon be looking at places for children in September
2023.  We accept children from 2 years of age and if you are considering a place for your child,
please do not hesitate to get in touch or call in to have a look around our lovely Pre-school.
You will be made very welcome.

Best Wishes to you all!

A DV E R T I S I N G  I N  N E W S  &  V I E W S  WO R K S !
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Thank You Mr Dewey

We are very sad to be saying goodbye to Mr Dewey at the end
of this term.  Mr Dewey has cared for and maintained the
grounds of the school for over 20 years, cutting the field and
marking football pitches, running tracks and rounders markings.

Not only that, but in winter he ensured the playgrounds and paths were gritted so we could
walk safely.  All done before we even arrived at school.  The mysterious Mr Dewey!  But the
time has come for him to retire and put his feet up with Mrs Dewey.  Thank you for all you
have done to keep our amazing green space at Caythorpe Primary School looking wonderful.

Primary Maths Challenges

Poppy, Maja and Alex visited Sir William Robertson
Academy to take part in their annual Primary Maths
Challenge.  This competition combines
mathematical, communication and teamwork skills
and offers pupils the opportunity to express and
develop their enjoyment of the subject.

To mark World Maths Day, we set up an open Times
Table Rockstars competition for Year 4 pupils
across CIT schools, running throughout the week.
Each evening from 3:30pm - 6:00pm, Year 4 pupils
logged on and earn points for their school.  Well
done to Jaxon, Albert and Ruby who were top
earners for our Year 4’s in the competition.

Caythorpe School came a close second out of the CIT schools with an average score of 1059
per pupil.  The overall winning school was Poplar farm with a score of 1293 points.

Police Visit Enchanted Forest

Enchanted Forest were visited by Detective Inspector Penney this week.  The children
prepared for his visit by thinking of questions to ask D.I. Penney as well as orally rehearsing
and writing their questions.  They thought carefully about what they'd like to know. Without
fail the children asked sensible and well thought out questions such as, “Can you drive through
a red light?” and “How do I call you in an emergency?”  D.I. Penney brought in his riot gear,
which he wears to football matches, police uniform, different hats, police tape and much
more for the children to explore.

However, the children decided that Mrs Elmes hadn't been good that day so D.I. Penney (her
son) had no other option but to place the handcuffs on her.  D.I. Penney also read Mrs Elmes
her rights.  The children also had a go at placing the hand cuffs on Mrs Elmes.

Milania said “I feel happy because I asked a lot of questions and to dress up like the police.”
The children were reassured that the police keep us safe.  Evie liked it “because we got to put
handcuffs on Mrs Elmes!”

Caythorpe Primary School
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British Science Week

Children at Caythorpe Primary School blasted
into British Science Week with a visit from
Sublime Science who travel the length and
breadth of the country delivering school
workshops and science parties.

Each class had the opportunity to watch and
have a go at a variety of different science
experiments, including making their own
slime and snow!

Children were stunned by the magic of water
disappearing inside a paper cup, amazed that
it had been turned into a solid by nappy powder!  They then explored making a variety of
sounds by using different shapes and materials, from high-pitch squeaks through a straw to
thunderstorms in a cylinder!

Classes were mesmerised by the opportunity to juggle bubbles on their sleeves and even see
a bubble in a bubble, whilst exploring smoke and bubbles of different shapes and sizes.

After making a variety of objects fly inside, children took to the playground and braved the
wet and windy conditions to send rockets of different materials across and even over the
school!

One child explained, "That was so much fun, I really enjoyed making the slime and seeing the
rockets fly across the school!”

Take a look at our video of the day here: https://youtu.be/VWI6cv2R18M

Busy Bees visited by Bee Keepers
Children in Enchanted Forest and Neverland were visited by Beth the beekeeper.  Beth
explained to the children how honey is made.  She brought her special tools with her to show
the children which she uses to care for the bees and collect honey.  One was a brush, used
to gently brush away the bees which might be resting on the beekeeper’s suit.   Cole correctly
suggested what the “smoker” was for, the smoke puffs smoke into the hive, so the bees think
there is a fire and go deeper into the hive, allowing the beekeeper to collect the honey.

The children were able to see and touch honeycomb.  Beth explained how clever the bees
are making each hexagon of their honeycombs slightly tilted so the honey does not drip out.

Follow Us
All classes will now tweet via the Caythorpe School and/or Caythorpe Sport Twitter

accounts rather than having individual accounts.
@CaythorpeSchool
@CaythorpeSport

Facebook page – Caythorpe Primary School @CaythorpeSchool
WEB SITE: https://caythorpe.eschools.co.uk/web
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Caythorpe & Frieston Itinerary

Friday 5th May - Decorate the Crown - St Vincent’s
Along with a 50/50 coffee and cake morning. It’s on the
similar vein to decorate the Christmas tree for those that took
part, and the best crown is judged on the day with a small
prize to be given.

Saturday 6th May - Cayfest - Caythorpe Playing
Field 6pm - 11pm We will provide a stage with a local
group 'Northend' plus, Rhythm Eaters, Dave Nelson and an
'open mic' session any local musicians who wish to take to
the stage.  There will be a Bar, the local Chip Shop Van and
Queen of Tarts Pudding Van

Sunday 7th May - Street Party - Caythorpe High
Street 12pm - 6pm  between the Waggon & Horses and
the Red Lion, tables and chairs will be set up. A children’s
entertainer and a disco will also be provided.  Food will be on
sale from both the Red Lion and the Waggon & Horses for
those that don’t wish to make your own food.

Monday 8th May - Community Volunteering
Andy Crawley is organising a litter pick along the A607.
Mulching of the vast number of trees that we have planted
in our community over the past year and the painting of a
wall on the Playing Field.  See page 23 for more details.
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The Kings Coronation – Volunteer Day
As you may be aware, the bank holiday of Monday 8th May
has been designated as an opportunity for people to
volunteer within their community.

To assist people in doing this we are arranging a number
of activities that you can get involved with starting at 10am
on the playing field. All materials and equipment will be
provided, so all you will need will be a willingness to get
involved and some appropriate clothing. The activities
planned will be :

● A litter pick along the A607 (possibly not suitable for young children due to
traffic)

● Mulching some of the trees that have recently been planted around the playing
field (it will be helpful if you could please bring a garden fork or spade)

● Painting the wall by the storage containers on the playing field.

In order that I can judge the response and arrange necessary equipment, will you
please let me know if you will be attending and what activity you wish to carry out.

Many thanks - Andy Crawley

Make A Crown Competition!
Make a crown in a medium of your choice,

bring it along to St Vincent’s Church,
Caythorpe on Thursday the 4th of May.

Your creation will then be on display
during the 50/50 Charity Coffee Morning

and over the rest of the Coronation
weekend for people to vote for their

favourite.  Open to Everyone!
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07827 669037

01400 272313

Samuel Barrell
Arboricultural Services

sambarrell28@gmail.com

All aspects of tree,
hedge & garden

work undertaken
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Our April meeting attracted lots of welcome visitors
who we look  forward to seeing again soon.  They were
Moira Hunt and Vivienne Lacey visiting from Navenby
WI and Stephanie Barrell, Hilary Mason and Grace
Millar from Caythorpe.

We then welcomed our speakers Lynn and Joan from
Lincs and Notts Air Ambulance, both volunteers, to
give their talk before we had the business aspect of
our meeting.  Lynn gave a slide presentation
accompanied by facts that I believe, none of us were
wholly aware of; the ambulance is based at

Waddington on the A15 and began in 1994 in a caravan at the RAF air base and decided to
register as a charity and fund raise.  The fund raising is ongoing as the running cost are
astronomical; each helicopter is £95 million to buy, and the annual cost is £8.4 million to keep
it in the air.   It is in effect a flying A&E unit with all the equipment required, they can even
carry out open heart surgery.  They also have two BMW critical care cars, one in Lincoln and
one in Nottingham which carry the same life saving equipment.

Patients are taken to Sheffield (children), QMC in Nottingham or Hull infirmary by the air
ambulance but to more local hospitals if taken onward by land ambulance.  They average 4
missions a day and each time the cost is £4-4.5K, so costs can be huge. Their main source of
income is their Lottery, but also donations, fund raising and legacies.  It is paramount that
they land safely as close to the patient as possible and therefore always have two pilots, the
co-pilot using Google Earth to make sure there will be no obstacles and binoculars costing
£12.5K a pair for night vision.  Each mission has the two pilots, a paramedic and a doctor.
Altogether they have 10 pilots, 18 paramedics and 39 doctors.  In February 2023 they achieved
68 missions in Lincolnshire, 47 in Nottinghamshire, 6 in Derbyshire, 3 in Yorkshire, 1 in
Leicestershire and 1 in Cambridgeshire and cover up to three and a half thousand square
miles a day.   A lot of facts to take in, but I don’t think we all realised just how much they do
and how much they rely on donations because they HAVE NO GOVERNMENT FUNDING, which
became Lynn’s mantra.  We had a collection and raised around £160, Caroline Long gave the
vote of thanks.

After a break, Angela our president continued with our WI business and was pleased to tell
us that member Carol Brown has agreed to join the committee. We have been asked to make
cakes for the WI tent at the Gala in early September and again on 15th for the Caythorpe Dash.
If members don’t wish to bake but would like to contribute to our stall, donations of
ingredients to the bakers would be most welcome (more info nearer the time).  We are
continuing to make the knitted, crocheted and felt poppies for the November display in the
church and likewise donations of red wool would be most appreciated.

Many members have been making small hearts in an appeal for them to be given to terminally
ill patients in hospital.  Two identical hearts are knitted or sewn from fabric, one is given to
the patient and one kept by the giver with the message “This little heart is one of two, One
is with me, the other is with you.  Made with tender loving care, Hold your heart and I shall
be there”.  Angela has collected them all together and will be taking them to the hospital
shortly, thank you to all those involved in making them.

Caythorpe & District Womens’s Institute
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OUR NEXT MEETING is on THURSDAY 11˧˦˨˦˩˨ MAY.  This meeting will be our 70˧˦˨˦˩˨ BIRTHDAY
PARTY and combined Celebration of the King’s Coronation.  IT IS FOR MEMBERS ONLY and
will begin an hour earlier than normal, at 12:30pm for 1:00pm luncheon.  The competition
will be on a Royal or Birthday theme.  On 8th June we look forward to learning The History
of the Kimono with speaker Jennifer Ichikawa in Caythorpe Village Hall at 1:30pm for 2:00pm
start.   *Visitors are always welcome, and their first two visits are free, after that they will
be obliged to become full members and pay the annual subscription.                      Sue Case

BESPOKE HAND FINISHED

Roman Blinds, Curtains, Pelmets,
Swags & Tails.  Tie Backs &

Cushions.
Expert design advice with 25 years
experience, Free Quotation with no

obligation.
Choose from my extensive range

of fabrics and trimmings or provide
your own fabric.

Curtain poles and track also
available with a fitting service if
required.  Roller and Venetian

blinds available.
NATASHA TOULSON

01522 810710  07941830420



Caythorpe & District Garden Society
The advertised speaker for our April meeting dropped out due to illness, but  Alan Mason
kindly stepped into the breach with a talk on the Chateaux of the Loire region of France.  He
first visited this region during his horticultural training, when he suggested an alternative to
the castles of Yorkshire for a field trip on garden history.  The lecturer and a group of students
piled into a VW Campervan and thus began Alan’s love of, and subsequent career in,
continental gardens.

The chateaux of the Loire Valley were built around 500 years ago for French royalty and are
truly spectacular.  Château de Chenonceau is a stunning example, built on a series of arches
that span the River Cher, a tributary of the Loire.  The effect of its reflection in still water is
breath-taking.  Other chateaux make use of reflecting water, built alongside a river or an
artificial lake or moat, as at the Château de Chambord. It is believed that Leonardo da Vinci
influenced the design there, including a remarkable double-helix staircase.  Châteaux de
Villandry features a vast and intricate parterre d’broderie (literally embroidery on the ground),
filled with flowers and including a huge potager for vegetables.

The British were influenced by the French style, and great houses adopted reflecting pools
and  parterres, and Alan has been involved in the restoration of some of them.  Sadly box
blight threatens these wonderful creations, but alternatives to the traditional box are being
trialled.  Many thanks to Alan for an entertaining, informative and beautifully illustrated talk
at short notice.

Our next meeting is on May 9th, 7:30pm for 7:45pm at Carlton Scroop Village Hall.  Visitors
(£5) and new members most welcome, just come along.

Carlton Electrical Services
Limited

Fully Qualified Electrician, Part P Reg

Every job done properly, safely & to customer requirements &
satisfaction

Leadenham,
Fulbeck,  Ancaster,

Caythorpe, Frieston,
Normanton,

Brandon, Gelston,
Carlton Scroop,

Sudbrook,
Willoughby &

Hough-on-the-Hill

Your advert will be
seen in all of the

above villages with
NEWS & VIEWS!
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Natural Gas, LPG & Oil

Boiler Servicing

Boiler Repairs

Fires & Cookers Installed

Landlord’s Safety Certificates

Call: 07899 842055

JP MAINTENANCE SERVICES

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

MANY TYPES OF WORK UNDER TAKEN.
INSIDE AND OUT

GARDENING AND TREE WORK
STUMPS GROUND OUT

GUTTERS CLEARED
DECKING LAID
DECORATING

SMALL PLUMBING WORK

CALL JOHN PADLEY ON
PHONE 01636 626510
MOBILE 07757 086003

IAN PADLEY 07817386173

padleyt595@btinternet.com

Why not enlist the services of a
professional to create a garden

to be proud of?



DO YOU HAVE A LEAK?
TIRED OF ROOFERS LETTING YOU DOWN?

NEED A QUOTE?

NEED AN EMERGENCY REPAIR?

NEED A TEAM YOU CAN TRUST?

WE SPECIALISE IN
● New Roofs
● Flat Roofs
● Tile & Slate Roofs
● Leadwork
● Re-Pointing Chimney Stacks

● All Roof Repairs
● Valleys Repaired
● News PVC Fascias & Gutters
● External Painting
● Moss Removal

All Work Guaranteed Quality & Reliability Competitive Prices

New Roofs & Roof Repairs
Durable has it covered!

10% OFF
NEW ROOFS

50% OFF
ALL DRY
VERGE

CAPPING

20% OFF
ALL FLAT

ROOFS

HALF PRICE
NEW FACIAS
& GUTTERS

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S

£40 ANY AMOUNT OF GUTTERS CLEANED INSIDE AND OUT

BEFORE AFTER01476 246025
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LASTING POWERS OF
ATTORNEY

For a sympathetic & professional service, call

01529 701404
Free home visits

Regulated & Insured

Competitive fixed fees

No VAT

Legally qualified advisor

No pushy salesman

Free no obligation initial visit
Please give us a call and see what you think

Lincolnshire Will Company

lockSHAW
07714 007977

Local Locksmiths

No call out fee, DBS checked, 5* Reviews
24/7 Emergency Locksmiths

lockshaw7@hotmail.com
www.lockshaw.co.uk

Local reliable Locksmiths
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Andy Crawley 07986 548474
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Caythorpe & Frieston Parish Council

Following the expiry of the current tenure, a number of Parish Councillors have resigned or
chosen not to seek re-election. This has created a number of vacancies on the Parish Council
that we would like to fill as soon as possible.

To become a Parish Councillor, you do not need any experience, just a willingness to
participate in village life and to contribute towards shaping the community where we live.

Anyone over the age of 18 can become a Parish Councillor (subject to certain conditions)
and we are particularly keen to attract applications from younger people (although welcome
all ages).

The role is a voluntary one and free training will be given (remotely or in person should you
so wish). The council meets every two months for a couple of hours and there will be a
number of issues you may be asked to comment on, between these meetings. You may also
be asked to take responsibility for an area of village life and be the council lead for that
portfolio.

If you want to become a councillor then you will be asked to attend a short interview prior
to being co-opted to the council (so there is no election involved).  If you would like to find
out more, then please contact Councillor Andy Crawley for an informal, no obligation
discussion. Andy.crawley-CaythorpePC@outlook.com or phone 07986 548474.
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To find out more or to
book an appointment

please call
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6 Acre Field • Hard Standing Car
Park • Council Approved • Double
Gated Entrance • 1 Hour Private
Slots • 6ft Safe & Secure Fencing

To book your slot please visit:
www.tillysoffleadplaypark.com

DC Building And
Landscaping
All types of building and
landscaping work undertaken

Dan: 07543645258

Caythorpe/Claypole

Email:
danchrisbuilding@gmail.com

Chris:07973403996

To book an appointment please contact Sam

Located in Caythorpe & Mobile Mondays

Manicures & Pedicures

Gel systems/Acrylic/Extensions

 Waxing

Embroidery Hair Wraps

https://www.facebook.com/SimplyJustNailsCaythorpe/

Barbers
Studio

29 Ermine Street
Ancaster, NG32 3PW

Gary Wilson
07852 244988
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Not From the Rectory
The Rector visits a lone star cathedral

With limited time at his disposal the Rector was looking for a cathedral to visit which was not
too far away and his eyes lighted upon the cathedral of St Peter in Bradford – a cathedral to
which Simon Jenkins awards just one lone star but which for all that is well worth a visit.

The Harrogate train from Grantham provides a fast ride to Leeds where there is an easy
change to a smart new Northern Trains service (Class 195 built in Spain) for the onward
journey via New Pudsey to Bradford interchange – home to the Caldervale route into
‘Gentleman Jack’ territory!

From Interchange it is a short walk into the city centre for coffee and the opportunity to
admire the city hall built 1870-72 with its bell tower in the style of a Venetian palazzo but
then where was the cathedral?  It was hidden from sight and no one I asked knew where it
was or even what it was: ‘Is it like the Alhambra and does it put on shows’ I was asked!

Fortunately, a helpful postman pointed me in the right direction for while it is cathedral built
on a hill it is hidden behind a building – erected I was informed later in the day by
non-conformists so as to hide it from sight!

Having found the cathedral and climbed however many steps to gain access I was pleased to
sit down and chat to the first person I met – who turned out to their choir master, Alex, who
was bringing the choir that coming Saturday to Grantham to sing in St Wulfram’s on their
way to a residential week in Norfolk.

The cathedral is east of the city centre in the area of Bradford known as ‘Little Germany’; and
which was home to German-Jewish merchants who traded in the town’s worsted cloth in the
mid-19th century.  The nave was completed in 1458 and the tower in 1508 but only when the
church was elevated to cathedral status in 1919 did it gain its present east end and its glass
of the pre-Raphaelite school.  As for the nave, with its unadorned roughcast stone, it would
not be out of place, Jenkins suggests, in a rural Pennine village.

By happy chance there was a buffet lunch served at
12.30 before the 13.00 organ recital – I could stay for
10 minutes only as I was booked on a return train, and
while I did not particularly enjoy the opening piece of
French mid-20th century organ music, what was
fascinating was to watch the organist’s feet (socks, no
shoes) dance over the pedals as there were large
screens showing both his manual dexterity on the 4
manuals as well as his feet and the pedals.

The return from Forster Square was easier as it was so
much closer to the cathedral and the train was routed
via Shipley on the Airedale line, past the ruins of the
great Cistercian abbey at Kirkstall, to Leeds in time for
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the Harrogate – King’s Cross train back to
Grantham, I would give it far more than a
single star and would earmark it for a
return visit.

An illustrated guide book explains the
rationale behind the three cathedrals in
the Diocese of Leeds.  The present
Anglican Diocese of Leeds came into
being as recently as 2014 after the
dissolution of the previous dioceses of
Ripon and Leeds, Wakefield and Bradford;
the result being a diocese with three cathedrals at Ripon, Wakefield and Bradford which retain
their own separate legal identities while
working together in collaboration so that the
‘sum of (their) ministries is more than an
aggregate of the parts’ - Separately and
Together they share and serve as ideally that is
what we do in a benefice of 10 parishes under
a single incumbent!

With every good wish - Stuart Hadley, Rector
of the Southcliff Benefice

Sister company to Albion House Nursery, Grantham
Homely, caring and nurturing environment,

where your children come first
Funded places available for all 3 and 4 year olds and

some 2 year olds

Under New Ownership

oldschoolnurseryhonington@gmail.com
www.oldschoolnursery.co.uk

Main Street, Honington - 01400 250358

mailto:oldschoolnurseryhonington@gmail.com
www.oldschoolnursery.co.uk
www.oldschoolnursery.co.uk
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Sidespersons  - St Vincent’s
Robert PrabuckCHURCH

MOUSE

NEWS

Sunday Eucharist available via the website of Lincoln Cathedral look for what is on offer on BBC TV and BBC Radio 4

7th May 14th May 21st May 28th May
1st Sunday 2ⁿd Sunday 3rd Sunday 4th Sunday

Easter 5 Easter 6 Sunday after Ascension Day Pentecost
Barkston 10.30 HC/SH
Belton 10.30 HC/SH
Brandon 10.00 MP/CB
C.Scroop & N’mton 09.00 HC/SH
Caythorpe 10.30 HC/SH
Fulbeck 10.30 HC/SH
Honington
Hough 09.00 HC/SH 10.00 FMP/SB 10.00 MSW/JK
Hougham 17.00 EP/CB 09.00 HC/SH
Marston 09.00 HC/SH 10.00 MP/CS
Syston 16.00 HC/SH

Services at South Cliffe Villages Group of Churches  www.southcliffchurches.uk

May They Rest In Peace

03/04/2023 Adrian Reginald (Sam) Levesley  (Fulbeck)

Additional Services
Wednesday 3rd May - Holy Communion at 10.00 at Caythorpe

Thursday 18th May - Ascension Day - Holy Communion at 19.00 at Carlton Scroop

The Religious Society of Friends (Quakers), Meeting House Lane, Brant Broughton, LN5 0SH

We meet each Sunday at 10:30 for an hour of mostly silent worship followed by coffee in the Barn

next door afterwards.  All are welcome!  Have a look on our website:

www.brantbroughtonquakers.co.uk or phone 01400 318127 for more information about us.

 Flower Rota
Mrs J Avison

Thinking of Advertising with News & Views?

 Drop us a line for access to competitive prices which cover
distribution to 1400 homes and business of our leafy Cliffe

Villages: Caythorpe, Frieston, Normanton on Cliffe,
Carlton Scroop, Sudbrook, Hough on the Hill,

Brandon, Gelston and now FULBECK too!
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1. George Michael & Andrew Ridgeley formed which pop group in 1981?

2. What is the name of the largest active volcano in Europe?

3. Who will replace Matt Lucas as the new co-host of the Great British Bake Off?

4. Rioja wine comes from which country?

5. Tweedledum and Tweedledee are two characters of which Children’s book?

6. Which county is Stoke-on-Trent in?

7. Which Country has the most Eurovision Song Contest wins?

8. What is the name of the currency used in Switzerland?

9. Considered a classic of American literature, who wrote the novel "The Adventures
of Huckleberry Finn"?

10. Which historic agreement was signed in Northern Ireland in April 1998?

I started a new All Beer Diet…

I’ve lost 3 days in the first week…

Albert Einstein was a genius,
however his brother Frank

created a bit of a monster…

I like to reminisce when driving in
reverse gear….It sure takes me

back…

I met a guy who said he was a big
pop star in the 1980’s.  I didn't

believe him but he was adamant…
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Just a handful of our services:

● Raised Bed Planters

● New Paving Installations

● Landscaping & Garden Design

● Turfing & Seeding

● Planting Plans

● Garden Maintenance

● AND MUCH MORE!

T 07919 828589

E hello@taylor-landscaping.com

W www.taylor-landscaping.com

TAYLOR
LANDSCAPING

T: 01604 210694      M:07598258059
E: p.regan@integrativecaresl.co.uk  https://integrativecaresl.co.uk/

24 hour round the clock live in care offers an alternative
to residential care and empowers you to choose the right
amount of support - how and when you need it - so you
can lead an enriching and. fulfilling life.
Our supported living is based on positive outcomes and
expertise of developing environments that focus on
promoting and encouraging the people we support’s
independence and functioning
The type of care your receive is controlled by you and with
our staff, you will develop a personalised support plan
based on your interests, priorities and abilities, from help
with personal care needs to leisure activities, our highly
trained staff will be with you every step of the way

Did you know, News & Views can do Leaflet drops to help you advertise too?

We can place your leaflet / flyer in our magazine to be delivered to around 1400 homes
and businesses in the local area and all for just £35!

Answers - Pete’s Puzzles
1.  Wham! / 2. Mount Etna / 3. Alison Hammond / 4. Spain /

5. Alice In Wonderland / 6.  Staffordshire / 7. Ireland with 7 Wins / 8. Swiss Franc  /
9. Mark Twain / 10. The Good Friday Agreement
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Advertisers Index Advertisers Index (cont.)

Remember…

News & Views

Deadline is 17th of
each month!

Time & Date Event Place

3rd May
19:30

Caythorpe
Playing Field
AGM

Hammond
Pavilion

5th May
10:30

Coffee
Morning

St. Vincents,
Caythorpe

6th May
18:00

Cayfest Music
Festival

Playing Field,
Caythorpe

7th May
12:00

Coronation
BBQ

Fulbeck Sports
Field

7th May
12:00

Coronation
Street Party

High Street,
Caythorpe

8th May
15:00

Cream Tea Caythorpe
Village Hall

13th May
08:00

Car Boot Sale Fulbeck Sports
Field

13th May
19:00

Bingo Fulbeck Sports
Club

13th May
20:00

Bingo Carlton Scroop
Social Club

20th May
19:00

Quiz Night Fulbeck Sports
Club

20th May
19:30

Quiz Night Carlton Scroop
Social Club

5 Day Blinds 15
Absolute Interiors 27
Acupuncture By Kirstie 31
Advanced Paving 37
Amanda Foot Healthcare 35
BB Travel 25
Carlton Electrical Services 28
Caythorpe Gas & Oil Services 29
DC Building & Landscaping 36
Durable Roofline Ltd 30
Elms Farm Equestrian 39
Garolla 24
Garry The Boiler Man 36
Graham Wilson Gardening Services 6
Grocock Building Services 6
Grocock Electrical Services 6
Inspirational Gardens 29
Integrative Care 42
JP Maintenance Services 29
Lewelows 36
Lincolnshire Will Company 31
Lockshaw Locksmiths 31
Loveden Plumbing & Heating 37
McLean Electrical 35
No 29. Barbers 36
Samuell Barrell - Arboricultural 24
Simpson Arboriculture Ltd 29
Sleaford Roofing 36
Taylor Landscaping 42
The Navenby Woodstove 31
The New Window Co. Ltd 15
The Old School Nursery 39
The Red Lion 2
Tilly’s Off Lead Play Park 36
Townsend Moore (Funeral Directors) 17
Troops Car Sales & Repairs 44
Vicky Wilkinson Glass 27

Willoughby Homes & Gardens 6
Woodwards Car Care Centre 25

What’s On In May




